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By Brenda Erdahl
In this COVID-19 era tech-

nology has taken on new roles
for many of us as we try to nav-
igate working and attending
school remotely from home.
Fortunately, the role of techni-
cians at Techmate in Buffalo hasn’t changed at all.

“A year ago, most of us wouldn’t even have heard of Zoom,”
said owner Andrew Nickel. Now the app that allows people to
teleconference, telecommute and distance learn is practically a
household name. Techmate can provide the help you need to nav-
igate this new world of technology. Whether you need help set-
ting up a home office, advice on remote access or
troubleshooting, Techmate technicians are available to help. For
instance, when the pandemic first began and people were forced
to work and teach from home many were surprised to discover
the desktop computers they had at home didn’t have a web cam,
Nickel said. “For a while you couldn’t find a web cam in the en-
tire country,” he said. 

The increased dependance on technology has put a strain on
the supply line and that can be a challenge, Nickel said. Fortu-
nately, the supply lines have caught up with the need for web-
cams and he expects the same will be true for other electronics
once the world learns how to better deal with the pandemic. 

In the meantime, Techmate technicians are available to help
with any pesky problems that may arise, no matter how bizarre,
and when you have kids working a lot with technology you never
know what is going to happen. Nickel recently had a customer
who came in with a computer that had a suspiciously pencil
shaped looking hole in their computer screen. 

“You can’t say ‘I can’t go to school today because I crushed
my pencil in my computer,’” Nickel said. 

Pets too can be saboteurs if they feel their owner spends too
much time staring at a screen. Nickel has seen dog bites in equip-
ment and power cords chewed apart. 

Free diagnostics
Fortunately, there is no risk involved when you take your bro-

ken computer, phone or tablet to Techmate where diagnostics are
always free. 

“Sometimes someone will bring in something really compli-
cated, and we spend hours on it only to find out we can’t do any-
thing with it. The customer will ask ‘what do I owe you?’ I like
to say, we don’t charge for bad news,” Nickel said. 

There will of course be times when Techmate technicians
can’t fix your device, but don’t ever hesitate to bring it in no mat-
ter how bad it looks. 

“I once fixed a phone that was run over
by another truck,” Nickel said. “This was
before the hands-free law. He was talking on
a speaker and the window was open. A gush
of wind took it out the window and the truck
behind him ran it over. He brought it in in a
bag. Every square millimeter of the screen
was smashed but the frame underneath was
intact and that saved the guts.”

Phones
Water damage is the worst when it comes

to phones. Nickel compares water damage
to a snake bite, “every minute counts.” 

The biggest mistake you can make when
your phone falls into a puddle, toilet or sink
is to plug it in to see if it’s okay. Plugging it
in, even if you dried it off, connects a poten-
tially wet surface to a high source of power.
Instead, if the phone is on, shut it off, wrap
it in a paper towel and put it in the refriger-
ator. The paper towel will soak up some of
the moisture and the cold air will slow down the rate of corrosion.
Then get it into Techmate as soon as possible where technicians
can open it up and dry it internally. He also advised that the pop-
ular theory of putting a wet phone into a rice bag doesn’t really
work. Rice isn’t actually that dry and they’ve seen situations
where dust from the rice gets into components. 

“The rice rumor persists because someone says ‘I dropped my
phone in a puddle, put it in with some rice and it works fine when
actually if they had not put it in a bag of rice it would still have
worked fine,” Nickel said.  Water damage sometimes doesn’t
show up until months later, he added. 

Bad batteries, broken screens and dirty charging ports are
some of the more common and easily fixed phone problems
Techmate technicians see on a regular basis. 

Computers
The biggest complaint Techmate technicians encounter when

it comes to computers is speed. A slow computer is frustrating
and unproductive and many times the reason is the hard drive. 

“Marketing at bigger stores is all about the processor. A lot of
people are a little dismayed by the expectation vs the reality.
While it may have a great chip in it, the storage system is slow
and a computer always runs as slow as its slowest component,”
Nickel said. The phenomenon is called the “bottle neck” and in-
vesting a solid state drive will get rid of that bottle neck.

“It’s like buying a new Ferrari but limiting it to 1,000 rpm,”
Nickel said. 

Most computers are equipped with a spinning drive that often
goes bad within a relatively short amount of time.  A solid state
drive, on the other hand has fewer moving parts which means
they are tougher, quieter and last longer. While solid state tech-
nology has been around for several years, it hasn’t been afford-
able to the average consumer until recently. 

Techmate technicians put solid state drives in all of the com-
puters they refurbish and sell at their shops. The other nice thing
about these refurbished computers is there is none of the “bloat-
ware” you get when you buy at a big box store. “Bloatware” are
the unnecessary ads, apps and offers that appear on the screen
when you first turn on your new computer, Nickel said. 

“If you buy from us you will get a clean computer (down-
loaded with Windows 10) . . . it will run faster and still have the
same warranty,” Nickel said. 

Special offers
While Techmate strives to give every customer the best bang

for their buck, they do offer a standing 10 percent discount to
seniors and veterans. If you are both a senior and a veteran, it be-
comes a 15 percent discount. In addition, staff will always be up-

front and honest about your options and there is never any obli-
gation to use their services further.

Business services
Besides serving your personal computer needs, Techmate is

well equipped to take care of your business needs as well. 

Techmate technicians are capable of everything from IT work
to networking issues. If a computer problem has brought your
company to a grinding halt, Techmate’s emergency service will
get you up and running again as quickly as possible. Techmate
technicians are also available for technical advice. 

Recycling
Techmate recycles computers, batteries and phones for free,

but there is a cost to recycle printers and monitors that have tem-
pered glass in them. 

Four locations
Owners Andrew and Dan Nickel opened their first Techmate

in St. Michael. 

In February 2017, they expanded to Buffalo and today they
also own stores in Monticello and Osseo. Osseo is their newest
location, opening in early October. The four locations offer added
convenience for customers. 

Techmate in Buffalo is located at 201 5th St. NE and is open
Monday-Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturdays from 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m. For more information visit their website at
http://www.techmatemn.com or call 763-276-1303.
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Andrew Nickel, left, is one of the owners of Techmate. Techmate now has

four locations: Buffalo, St. Michael, Monticello and Osseo. Pictured with

Nickel is Buffalo Store Manager Kole Overby. Photos by Brenda Erdahl

Techmate is located at 201 5th St. NE, in Buffalo. For

more information visit their website at www.tech-

matemn.com or call 763-276-1303.

Andrew Nickel performes a diagnostic on a broken cell

phone. Diagnostics are always free at Techmate.

Techmate: Taking care of all your
computer  and technical needs
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Email us at treasurer@maplelakechamber.com
or call Kathy Hennen at 320-963-3612.

“We Tower Over The Competition”

www.sprayfoamis.com • 7491 Country Road 37 • Maple Lake
www.facebook.com/SprayFoamInsulationSystems

Give John a call at 
(763) 250-3619 for a FREE Estimate!

Big or Small we do it all!
Give John a call at 

(763) 250-3619 for a FREE Estimate!
Big or Small we do it all!

––– Full Service –––
Insulation Company
––– Full Service –––

Insulation Company
New Construction & Remodels

FOUNDATION WATERPROOFINGFOUNDATION WATERPROOFING

A Setting of Choice
A Tradition of Excellence

Buffalo’s Finest Assisted Living & Memory Care

Contact Jill Pingel
613 Montrose Blvd., Buffalo, MN  55313

763.684.4866 

A traditional assisted living and memory care facility designed to provide 
assistance, security and every opportunity for a full, enriching life. We are committed
to serving the needs of seniors with excellence, compassion & innovation.

Whether you need assistance with tasks of daily living, or more specialized
memory care programs, you’ll find it is provided by a team of compassionate,
dedicated, well-trained professionals.

www.elimcare .org

www.starbank.net       Star Bank MN 

(320) 274-2265

(320) 963-3161

Member FDIC

How to approach hosting 
Thanksgiving during the pandemic

Much like the
holidays that pre-
ceded it in 2020,
Thanksgiving fig-
ures to be different
this year. An ongoing
pandemic has
changed the way
much of the world
lives their lives, in-
cluding how holi-
days are celebrated.

As the novel
coronavirus COVID-
19 spread across the
globe beginning in
the winter of 2019-
20, the World Health
Organization recom-
mended a host of behaviors designed to pre-
vent the spread of the virus and protect those
who are most vulnerable to it. The Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention also
noted the importance of keeping distance
from others, especially for those who are
most likely to get seriously ill if they’re ex-
posed to COVID-19, such as the elderly and
people with underlying medical conditions. 

The WHO and the CDC continue to rec-
ommend social distancing, which means
Thanksgiving in 2020 will be unlike any
other. Families must make their own deci-
sions about getting together this holiday sea-
son, but hosts who intend to welcome guests
into their homes this Thanksgiving can take
certain steps to keep everyone as safe as pos-
sible.

Families must make their own decisions about getting to-

gether this holiday season, but hosts who intend to welcome

guests into their homes this Thanksgiving can take certain

steps to keep everyone as safe as possible. Photo submitted

Minnesota’s favorite Calendar & Almanac for over 40 years

MLBB 320-963-1918

BOOK BREAK

Now in stock! 
FOR 2021

Minnesota
WEATHERGUIDE

Environment Calendar & Almanac

Maple Lake

NEW & USED BOOKS • SHEET MUSIC • DVDS

63 BIRCH AVE. • DOWNTOWN MAPLE LAKE

bookbreak20@gmail.com

• Scale back the guest list. Families accus-
tomed to large Thanksgiving gatherings can
scale the festivities back this year in an effort
to keep everyone safe. Consider hosting a
meal for immediate family members only, as
the Environmental Protection Agency notes
that COVID-19 may spread more easily in in-
door environments via airborne particles. Ex-
tended family members can visit each other
over the long holiday weekend to ensure
everyone still sees each other, but keep such
visits outdoors when possible.

• Consider eating Thanksgiving dinner out-
side. If the weather permits, consider eating
Thanksgiving dinner outside this year. Doing
so may limit everyone’s exposure to the res-
piratory droplets that researchers say can
spread the virus when inhaled. If necessary,
serve the meal earlier than you normally
would so everyone can eat in midday when
it’s still warm outside. Hosts also can con-
sider serving something more convenient
than turkey, which takes a long time to cook,
and limiting side dishes to one or two items.

• Assign seats. If the meal will be served in-
doors, then hosts can assign seats to protect
those most vulnerable to serious illness from

COVID-19. Instead of cramming everyone in
at one table, set up temporary tables and
have guests sit in every other seat rather than
next to one another. Isolate the vulnerable as
much as possible while still ensuring they can
engage in conversation.

• Discourage guests from attending if they
feel sick. A list of COVID-19 symptoms can
be found at www.cdc.gov. In the days prior
to Thanksgiving, hosts can share that list with
guests via email or social media and discour-
age guests who are feeling ill on or around
the holiday from attending the festivities. If
necessary, make a to-go plate for ill relatives
and drop it off at their homes so they can still
enjoy Thanksgiving dinner.

• Stock up on hand soap and hand sanitizer.
Hosts should make sure hand soap and san-
itizer is readily available throughout their
homes. When guests arrive, make sure
everyone washes their hands immediately,
and encourage guests to continue doing so
throughout the day.

Thanksgiving will be different in 2020. Hosts
need to adjust their normal Thanksgiving rou-
tines to ensure the safety of their guests.

Some tips to keep Thanksgiving safe this year:

Follow these Thanksgiving travel safety tips

The week of Thanksgiving is a busy time
of the year to travel that’s marked by a large
number of people traveling to see loved
ones. In 2017, AAA projected 50.9 million
Americans would journey 50 miles or more
from home on Thanksgiving. While many
people look forward to seeing their loved

ones, the sheer volume of cars on the road
during Thanksgiving week makes it a dan-
gerous time to travel.

A 2013 study examining the previous five
years of data on traffic crashes in Alberta,
Canada, found that long weekends have 18

percent more deadly accidents than non-hol-
iday weekends. According to the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration,
Thanksgiving is the most dangerous holiday
for driving. The most recent data available
from NHTSA’s Fatality Analysis Reporting
System indicates that there were 764 crashes

involving a fatality during Thanksgiving
2012. In comparison, there were 654 crashes
involving a fatality during Christmas that
year.

This Thanksgiving, drivers should make
it a point to follow these tips to ensure they
get to their destinations safely and soundly.

This Thanksgiving, drivers should make it a point to follow these tips to ensure

they get to their destinations safely and soundly. Photo submitted

• Check the forecast before you go. Weather
can be unpredictable around Thanksgiving.
Conditions may be sunny one day and then
cold and icy the next. Stay up-to-date on the
latest weather forecasts and road conditions
as you prepare for your trip, making sensible
decisions about traveling if there is inclement
weather.

• Get your vehicle inspected. Have your vehi-
cle inspected in the days before you hit the
road. A mechanic’s diagnostic checkup and
routine servicing, such as topping off fluids
and changing windshield wipers, can make
driving safer.

• Keep your fuel tank more than half-full.
FEMA suggests keeping the tank full when
temperatures are extremely cold. This is be-
cause condensation can build up in near-
empty gas tanks, potentially freezing fuel lines

and leaving you stranded.

• Opt for airline updates. Flights can be de-
layed or canceled when weather is poor. Many
airlines will now text travelers who are sub-
scribed to updates or frequent-flyer programs
and apps. That’s a convenient and free bonus.

• Plan for stops. Drowsy driving and distracted
driving are extreme dangers across North
America. Take breaks to avoid drowsiness,
and only use a mobile device when safely
pulled over at a rest stop.

• Leave plenty of time. There are bound to be
many travelers come Thanksgiving week.
Build extra time into your trip so you don’t
have to speed or rush to make it on time.

Thanksgiving is a big travel holiday. Make it to
family dinner safe and full of smiles by follow-
ing various safety trips during your travels.

Some tips to driving safely for the holidays:
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TECHMATEMN.COM

Computers • Phones • Tablets • Servers • Applications

A well rounded technical shop that takes care of Networking Issues, answer

technical questions, or  provide expert advise for anything you are attempting.

• Computer and Phone Repair                                        • Create videos for graduation

• Data Recovery (phones,  SD Cards, laptops)            • Web Services

• Convert digital media                                                     • Virus & Spyware Removal

• IT Support                                                                          • Repairs & Upgrades

NO Appointment Needed 
NO Purchase Required

YOUR  TECHNICAL  RESOURCE

763-276-1303

Saint Michael
400 Central Ave E, 

St. Michael, MN 55376
763.515.3454

Mon - Sat 9am to 7pm 

Buffalo
201 5th St. NE, Ste. #2

Buffalo, MN 55313
763.276.1303

Mon - Sat 9am to 7pm

Monticello
617 Locust Street

Monticello, MN  55362
763.272.1430

Mon - Sat 9am to 7pm 

Maple Lake
WINE & SPIRITS

www.mlwine-spirits.com

EARN REWARD POINTS WITH EVERY PURCHASE
*GOOD FOR INSTORE GIFT CARDS

SENIOR CITIZEN DAY Every Monday!
Receive 10% Off!

HOURS:  Mon-Wed 9am - 9pm
Thu- Sat 9am - 10pm • Sun.11am - 4pm  

Next to Cenex – 320.963.3715
901 State Hwy. 55 E. Maple Lake 

(Must be 60 Years or Older)

REWARDS PROGRAM

SSiiggnn  uupp  TTooddaayy!! aanndd  jjooiinn

MILITARY 
DISCOUNT

Thank you 
for your
service!

Receive 
10% Off!

REWARD POINTS

Monthly 
Specials!

LOOK 
FOR OUR 

and SAMPLINGS throughout the year!
Today!

Join our 

GREAT DISCOUNTS 

www.maplelakelumber.com
120 Oak Ave. So. Maple Lake 55358

Watch your 
ideas come 
to life!

NO JOB TO BIG OR SMALL 
Come in and see us for all your building needs

Come 
Visit OurShowroom!

Don’t Miss Our 10 YEAR
ANNIVERSARY

Saturday,  
August 15th, 2020

ANNIVERSARY

August 15th, 2020

A MaPLE LAKE ORIGINAL EVENT

GATHERING GEAR-Heads for 10 years!
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How Memorial Day and Veterans
Day differ from each other

Memorial Day and Veterans Day each honor the military,
though the two holidays are not the same. Memorial Day,
which is celebrated annually on the last Monday in May, hon-
ors the brave men and women who lost their lives while serv-
ing in the American military. Many communities host
memorial ceremonies honoring their fallen soldiers on Me-
morial Day, ensuring such soldiers’ bravery and sacrifices are
never forgotten. While many people now view Memorial
Day weekend as the unofficial start of summer, the weekend
should not be celebrated without also pausing to reflect on
and recognize the military personnel who lost their lives in
defense of freedom and the American way of life. 

Veterans Day is celebrated annually on November 11 and
recognizes all men and women who have served in the mil-
itary. Veterans Day coincides with Remembrance Day, which
is a celebrated by the Commonwealth of Nations, an associ-
ation of 53 member states with connections to the British
Empire. Though Veterans Day and Remembrance Day are
each celebrated on November 11, the latter recognizes armed
forces members who died in the line of duty, making it more
similar to Memorial Day than Veterans Day. It’s not uncom-
mon for people to recognize fallen soldiers on Veterans Day,
but many use the holiday to express their appreciation to ex-
isting veterans. Memorial Day and Veterans Day each honor the military, though the two holidays are not the same.

Photo submitted

Cancelled

Mail Check and this form to 
P.O. Box 817 • 218 Division Street West • Maple Lake, MN 55358

320-963-3813 

Subscription Information

Name ________________________________________________________________________

Address______________________________________________________________________

City________________________________________ State_________  Zip_______________
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Wright County
� 1 Year - $29
� 2 Year - $55

Out-of-County: 
� 1 Year - $32
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A SMALL TOWN WITH BIG NEWS The only place to find local news and information!

The Maple Lake

Out-of-State: � 1 Year - $52
Snow Bird: � 1 Year - $37
E-Edition Only: � 1 Year - $25         

� Add $5 to any print subscription for access to E-Edition (must provide email address)



Sunday Monday          Tuesday       Wednesday     Thursday           Friday           SaturdaySunday Monday          Tuesday       Wednesday     Thursday           Friday           Saturday

10

1917 18

61

• Legion Riders 
Meeting, 6:30 p.m. at
Legion Club

• Chatham Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.
• American Legion 
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
• Maple Lake City 
Council Meeting, 
7 p.m.
• Late Start

• Sons of the American 
Legion, 8 p.m.
• Bloodmobile at
Maple Lake Legion 1
p.m. - 7 p.m.

28

• Maple Lake Chamber
of Commerce Meeting,
12 p.m.

29

• Albion Township 
Meeting, 7 p.m. 
• Corinna Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.
• Maple Lake Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.

21

52

8

16

4

23

20

14

25

• Wright County 
Snowmobile Assoc. 
Meeting, 7:30 p.m. at 
Legion Club

24 27

13

15

30

22

Visit your
Maple 

Lake Library
Monday, Wednesday, Friday: Noon to 6 p.m.

Saturday: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Downtown Maple Lake

320.963.2009

320.963.3715
www.mlwine-spirits.com

Ask about our
Wine Club!

Next to Cenex
901 State Hwy. 55 East • Maple Lake

The Maple Lake

• Lifelong Learning •

320-963-5991 • www.annml.com

• School Age 
Childcare

• Preschool

• Youth/Adult  
Enrichment 
& Recreation

• Early Childhood

• ABE/GED 840 East Elm Street • Annandale
320-274-3064 • countrychev.com

Bernatello’s Foods... 

A total  commitment 

to quality!

Proudly

employs over

225 people!

Maple Lake • www.Bernatellos.com

Monday & Friday: 12-6 • Wednesday: 12-8
Saturday: 10-1

Downtown Maple Lake
320.963.2009

Supporting our Community for Over 40 Years!

500 County Road 37 East • Maple Lake
320.963.2400 • www.mpnexlevel.com

For employment opportunities, visit us at
mpnexlevel.com, or stop in at 500 County

Road 37 East, Maple Lake.

Schedule your appointments 24/7/365

Annandale • 440 Elm St. E
320-274-3744

Cokato • 110 Olsen Blvd.
320-286-2123allinamedicalclinic.com

• Family Medicine
• OB/GYN
• Occupational 

Medicine
• Mental Health 

Services

310 Congress Street West
Maple Lake • (320) 963-3200

AMERICAN
Mini Storage, LLC

Planning a gathering?
We rent tables and chairs!
Moving Boxes & Storage Supplies For Sale

Maple Lake & Annandale Locations

320-274-SHED (7433)
www.aministorage.biz

308 West Hwy. 55 • Maple Lake
320-963-6677

Service “The 
Old-Fashioned Way”

Award Winning Smoked Meats
USDA Choice Meats

Fresh & Hot Deli
Wild Game Processing

Monday: 10-5 • Tuesday-Friday: 9-6
Saturday: 8-4 • Sunday: CLOSED

Shane Jurgens • Maple Lake

320-274-ROOF
LLC

RAFFLE TICKETS
If your organization needs raffle tickets, 

please give us a call!
Tickets can be numbered, perforated, put in
books, specially designed, variety of colors.

REASONABLY PRICED • FINISHED QUICKLY
218 Division Street West • Maple Lake

320.963.3813
www.mapleakemessenger.com

The Maple Lake

LUBE & CAR CARE CENTER

.dez.
(763) 684
www .comCAA

4-3965 
zielHV m

PROVIDING INSURANCE FOR:
Home • Auto • Health • Life • Farm • Business • Long Term Care

Annandale • Maple Lake • Clearwater
Paul Manuel, Agency Manager • 320.963.3163
www.lakecentralbank.com • agency@lakecentralbank.com

at Lake Central 

Advertise Your
Business Here!
Call (320) 963-3813 
to be a sponsor on next 

month’s calendar.

�

�

�

�

 �

HELP HAS 
ARRIVED!

Cathy Marquette  &  Katie Payne 
Pet Groomers

M-F:     9am - 5pm   
Sat:      9am - 12pm
Sun:     Closed

––Make an Appointment ––

763-228-0614

–Located in Downtown Maple Lake @ 28 Birch Ave. South

NOW OPEN

Lunch Served Daily
Monday -Friday

11:30-1:00
Mon. 10am - 5pm

Tue.- Fri. 9pm - 6pm

Sat. 8am - 4pm

308 West Hwy. 55

Maple Lake, MN  55358

7

November 2020November 2020

• Wright Saddle Club
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
• Maple Lake Legion 
Auxiliary, 7 p.m.
• Lions Club Meeting,
7 p.m. at The V by HH

9

All events posted to this 
calendar may be affected by

COVID-19. Please check 
with these events by calling 

or visiting their website.

No School

No School

3

• Silver Creek 
Township Meeting, 7 p.m.
• Corinna Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.

ELECTION DAY

11

• Hasty-Silver Creek
Sportsmen’s Club 
Meeting, 8 p.m.

Veterans Day

26

No School

12
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